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Captain Simon Nolan, Cormorant pilot, gave a tour to local families as the Cormorant
based out of the Eastern Slopes
Regional Airport in Fryeburg,
Maine.

Captain Aaron Noble, Cormorant pilot, doing reconnaissance
before landing on Mount Washington.

www.auroranewspaper.com

NO CHARGE

IMP technician Dan Isles does
a post flight inspection at the
company’s “mobile” shop at the
Eastern Slopes Regional Airport
in Fryeburg, Maine.

Flight engineer Sergeant Warren Taylor does reconnaissance
for a landing site on Mount
Washington.

A CH149 Cormorant helicopter from 413 (Transport and Rescue) Squadron was a ways from home in 14 Wing Greenwood at the beginning of May, with two crews
of pilots and flight engineers conducting mountain flying exercises on the slopes of Mount Washington.
Submitted

Mountain ex all about high flying
Sara White,
Managing editor

Two CH149 Cormorant
flight crews headed for the
hills May 1 to 7, getting in
their first substantial mountain flying training session
since 2019.
The 413 (Transport and
Rescue) Squadron was a
chance to return to familiar
territory in New Hampshire’s
White Mountain National
Forest: pilot and Cormorant
standards officer Captain
Jeff Powell was the only
member involved to have
been involved with the last,
pre-pandemic away exercise.

“Our area of responsibility
is 1.8 million square miles,
and a good portion of that
is mountainous – but it’s
a significant distance from
Greenwood to travel, in pretty
remote almost Northern areas, and everything needs to
be flown in.
“This site is a two-hour
flight, and has all the access
to training spaces we need.
We know it’s well-established
for training – we’ve been going there as a squadron close
to 10 years.”
The Cormorant took two
flight crews – four pilots
and four flight engineers,
and an IMP detachment of

technicians, setting up for
the week out of the Eastern
Slopes Regional Airport in
Fryeburg, Maine. Parts of the
Northeastern United States
are also included in 413’s
response area, and Powell
says it works well to regularly
train to American flying procedures, work with customs
and potentially partner with
any local emergency responders – and not in an emergency
situation.
“I can’t say enough about
the airport and the community. We’re pretty noticeable,
and lots of people come out
to meet us – you wouldn’t
believe how many Canadians

there are in that area! People
were welcome to come out
– there are actually people
who fly in to see us, and it is
always a great opportunity to
interact with the community.”
The exercise was “strictly
about flying,” Powell says, as
no search and rescue technicians came this year. A pilot
formerly based with search
and rescue in Comox, with
Rockies flying experience,
had prepared the crew with
simulator sessions, but was
able himself to renew his
own mountain flying skills. A
new pilot got the opportunity
to gain some mountain flying
experience, and two newer

flight engineers watched two
more experienced members
through scenarios, before
doing it themselves.
“We’re on the slopes of
Mount Washington, and flying in the mountains is very
different than over seas. The
wind has a huge effect, and
the elevations affect the power of the helicopter – and how
we manage that power as we
react to different situations.
Some of the areas aren’t
nice, wide open spaces, so
flying has to be precise: the
engineers are hanging out the
door, the ramp and the windows to tell the pilots where
to place the wheels, and that
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comes down to inches.
And mountain weather isn’t
an issue, as the crew could
use more challenging flight
time to fly on instruments
through high density airspace, which is a “whole other
ball of wax,” Powell says.
“The week was a very good
reminder of how we train
to do what we do: this is
why we go, why we do it,
why the places we’ve gone
in the past work. I can’t say
enough about the experience,
from planning to flying in the
US, from going through the
training iterations and being
in the mountains to coming
home.”
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Lost Lancaster crew memorial to be dedicated May 27
May 27, at 1 p.m., a public
ceremony will be held at 14
Wing Greenwood to remember the crew of a Lancaster
lost in 1953.
The 405 Squadron Association, along with the Greenwood Military Aviation Museum and 405 (Long Range
Patrol) Squadron placed a
memorial in the museum’s
Commemorative Garden in
September, and it will be
dedicated May 27 to the crew
of KB 914.
In January 1953, Lancaster
KB914, along with another
squadron Lancaster of 405
(MR) Squadron, had been
dispatched to Keflavik, Iceland, for an anti-submarine
exercise. January 31, the
two crews received orders to
proceed to Goose Bay, Labra-

dor, to search for a missing
civilian Beechcraft Expeditor.
They were to carry out a track
crawl to Goose Bay, watching
for the missing aircraft.
The two Lancasters departed Keflavik February
1. The second Lancaster,
coated in ice, arrived safely
at Goose Bay. By the time
KB914 was approaching
Goose Bay at 1526 hours
local, the base was experiencing heavy snowfall with
nil visibility and the GCA
system was unserviceable.
KB914 was ordered to divert
to Torbay, Newfoundland.
It headed eastwards but, at
1630 local, the aircraft pilot
reported two engines were
feathered, and he was returning to Goose Bay. KB914
reported its position as ap-

proximately 52.00N, -58.00W
and requested a weather
update for Goose Bay. That
was the last communication with KB914. A twoweek search for the aircraft
was called off February 16.

June 15, 1953, the pilot of a
Laurentian Air Services DH
Beaver spotted the wreckage
of KB914 at approximately
52.56N, 57.56W. A Royal Canadian Air Force ground party
reached the site June 16 to
confirm the loss of the crew.
Killed were Flying Officer
Stephen James Decker, navigator, age 24, from Cook’s
Harbour, Newfoundland; Flying Officer Bernard Delbert
Forbes, radio officer, age 23,
from North Bay, Ontario; Flying Officer Francis Steward

Fowlow, radio officer, age 24,
from St. John’s, Newfoundland; Corporal Joseph Donat
Gallant, flight engineer, age
34, from Urbainville, PEI.;
Corporal Roger David Joseph
Lalonde, flight engineer, age
30, from Cobalt, Ontario;
Flying Officer Charles Bruce
Scott, co-pilot, age 27. From
Saint John, New Brunswick;
Flying Officer Thurland Mabury Tate, radio officer, age
22, from Grand Manan, New
Brunswick; Flying Officer
Thomas Claude Wagar, pilot,
age 32, from Parham Ontario;
Flying Officer Douglas David
Wood, navigator, age 21,
Peterborough, Ontario.
A number of the men’s
Google
families have been contacted
and invited to attend this along with 405 Squadron and vited dignitaries. The dedicaoutdoor memorial dedication, association members and in- tion is open to the public.

Series of wing events marks Indigenous Awareness Week
The 14 Wing Greenwood
Defence Aboriginal Advisory
Group will celebrate May 24
to 27 as National Indigenous
Awareness Week, with a number of special events and
activities under the theme,
“We are all in the same canoe, under the same sun.” All
Defence Team members are
welcome to join. Pjilita’q.
Starting Tuesday, May 24,

the DAAG and command team
representatives will lead a 9
a.m. flag raising ceremony
at the base main gate. Immediately afterward, at 10
a.m., anyone interested in
helping set up the DAAG’s
display teepee on the Birchall
Centre lawn is welcome. Learn
about the parts of a traditional
teepee, and how families lived
in one. At 1 p.m., Elder Sarah

Emily will lead a smudge
ceremony at the teepee site.
Wednesday, May 25, there
is a charity golf tournament
at the Greenwood Golf Club,
starting at 9 a.m. Proceeds
will go to the National Center
of Truth and Reconciliation.
To register as an individual
or team, contact tracy.smith@
forces.gc.ca
Thursday, May 26, kick

back at the Birchall Theatre for
a free 10 a.m. showing of “The
Grizzlies.” At 1 p.m., Melissa
Labrador will lead a session
at the Birchall, by the teepee
display, on traditional birch
bark canoe building, including
a canoe display and teachings.
If the weather is poor, join
Labrador at the Community
Centre gym on Church Street.
Friday, May 27, enjoy a pad-

dle at Lake Pleasant Campground. Meet at the Queen
of Heaven Chapel parking
lot at 8:45 a.m. for a 9 a.m.
departure. Bring your lunch.
If you have your own canoe/
kayak to add to those available
at camp, you are welcome to
bring it. Life jackets available.
Estimated return to Greenwood is 2:30 p.m. Register
with sara.white@forces.gc.ca
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for driving directions and any
weather cancellation notice.
The day – and week – will end
with a brief closing ceremony
at 3 p.m. at the Birchall teepee
display.
For information on National
Indigenous Awareness Week
or the 14 Wing Greenwood
Defence Aboriginal Advisory
Group, contact roger.augustine@forces.gc.ca.
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Valley VPI hospitality
welcomes German maritime patrol crew
to the international headquarters of VPI, a fellowship
organization of like-minded
military maritime patrollers;
just happened to be a good
spot to land as it experienced
an engine glitch May 6.
“They had a #2 engine issue – something unique they
hadn’t seen before, but our
technicians here at 14 Wing
had,” says Lieutenant Gordon
Tait, 405 (Long Range Patrol)
Squadron. “Our 405 techs
were able to fix their problem
May 7 and, while they were
here, we had them out to
a few members’ backyards
for BBQs, we rented them a
few cars and they were able
to visit Halifax, and we had
a get-together at the VPI

Sara White,
Managing editor

A crew of German Navy
aviators had the very fortunate opportunity to land
at 14 Wing Greenwood not
once but twice in May, fixing
a technical glitch and meeting up for some good old
fashioned maritime patrol
community camaraderie.
On its way to a Maritime
Patrol Association Heritage
Dinner in Jacksonville, Florida, the German P3 was making one in a series of training
long-haul flights before retiring this version of a maritime
patrol aircraft – similar to 14
Wing’s own CP140 Aurora.
14 Wing Greenwood, home

Centre.”
It was absolutely no problem for 14 Wing’s techs to
help the German P3: Tait said
that kind of support to an ally
is “money in the bank,” and
may someday pay off for 14
Wing crews far from home in
need of a hand.
After a German technician
flew over to certify the 14
Wing repair, the aircraft was
ready to take-off for Jacksonville May 11. On the return
long-haul, the P3 landed back
in Greenwood May 14, this
time with their commander,
the equivalent to 14 Wing
Greenwood Colonel Brendan
Cook; who wanted to take the
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be holding elections for the position of one (1)
Commissioner.

Election Poll will be open from 9:00 a.m. until
7:00 p.m. on Saturday, May 28th, 2022.
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longer return flight home as
“There were patches flying wood May 15 – but they will
an opportunity to work with off and being stolen from be back again May 31 with
his day-to-day aircrew.
arms the whole time. It was another crew, continuing that
“Apparently, the Germans a fun event.”
series of “victory lap” long
like bagpipe music, so we asThe Germans left Green- haul P3 flights.
sembled our pipes and made
a kind of ramshackle ‘parade’
from wing accommodations
to VPI,” says Tait. “It was
really a great opportunity to
cast a wide net for a gathering
of our 405 techs who’d fixed
the plane earlier in the week,
our maritime patrol aircrew
Village of Kingston
and our retired VPI membership living around the base.
ELECTION DAY
The Germans had brought
some meat, and we lit up the
SATURDAY May 28th, 2022
BBQs and had a good time
TAKE NOTICE that the Village of Kingston will
sharing stories.
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A German Navy P3 crew presented a plaque to VPI acting president Bert Campbell May 14, thanking VPI and 14 Wing Greenwood for outstanding hospitality.

Kapitan zur See Oliver Ottmuller, Kommodore of the
German P3 Wing, left; and 14 Wing Greenwood Colonel Brendan Cook, the international patron of VPI,
met May 14 at VPI headquarters at 14 Wing, with
Cook presenting Ottmuller an updated VPI badge.
Ottmuller has been a VPI member since the mid-90s
and needed a new badge for his flight suit to replace
the well-worn one he first received.
Submitted
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The Annual General Meeting of the Ratepayers of
the Village of Kingston will be held on Thursday,
May 26, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. at the Kingston Fire Hall,
570 Sparky Street.
The meeting will include the Auditor’s Presentation,
Staff Annual Reports, Clerk’s Report, RCMP
Presentation, and Kingston’s Volunteer of the Year.

Village of Kingston
655 Main St, PO Box 254
Kingston, NS B0P 1R0
p: (902) 765-2800 f: (902) 765-0807
admin@kingstonnovascotia.ca
www.kingstonnovascotia.ca

An Advance Poll will be offered from 11:00 a.m.
until 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 24th, 2022.
Poll location is the Kingston Village Office,
655 Main St, Kingston.
Voting is open to all residents of the Village.
Per section 403 of the Municipal Government
Act, an elector means a person resident within
the village entitled to vote at a municipal
election, and who will have resided in the
village for at least six months immediately
prior to the village election.
Please visit the Village website at
www.kingstonnovascotia.ca for updates and
more information.
Village of Kingston
655 Main St, PO Box 254
Kingston, NS B0P 1R0
p: (902) 765-2800 f: (902) 765-0807
admin@kingstonnovascotia.ca
www.kingstonnovascotia.ca
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EX ‘Happy Camper’ puts RAS team to work at Lake Pleasant
Second Lieutenant
Meagan Duncan
Typically, the training exercises for 14 Wing Greenwood’s Recovery and Salvage
(RAS) team have a mean or
tough name to reflect how
difficult the work is; their
exercise May 9 to 13 at Lake
Pleasant Campground was
more aptly named, “Exercise
Happy Camper.”
Conducting their training
exercise at Lake Pleasant
before its May 20 opening is
a win-win, for both the RAS
team and the campground
itself. The RAS team practices its capabilities, such as
chainsaw skills and safety,
tree cutting and clearing, and
ATV handling - all of which
are necessary for maintaining
their qualifications and being
ready to respond in the event
of a downed aircraft in the
woods. The campground got
support for needed mainte-

Sergeant Dave Michaud of
405 Squadron enjoyed his
mid-morning snack from
the ration pack. With some
hot water, the apple and
brown sugar crunch cereal is
almost passable as oatmeal.

nance. The RAS team has a
mandatory training exercise
every year, typically held at the
Granville Range.
The RAS team arrived at
the Springfield campground,
a base-owned morale and
welfare facility for military
families, veterans and the
wider community; May 9 to
set up, recce the site, plan its
work for the week and conduct
safety training. Actual demolition and cleanup got started
first thing May 10, and new
campground manager Tim
McLean couldn’t be happier.
“The guys are working hard,
things are coming down in
a hurry,” McLean said on
the team’s first day of heavy
labour. “It’s good to see the
progress.”
There were several projects
happening concurrently: one
team of four was working near
the campground entrance,
clearing fallen trees and removing brush piles; another

Corporal Don Leynes of
405 Squadron drives an
ATV, hauling a load of
freshly cut trees from the
entrance to the campground.

Corporal Micheal Vance,
14 Air Maintenance
Squadron, uses a sledgehammer on the final
pieces of what was once
a dock by the lake. Although a sledgehammer
isn’t part of their normal
RAS team kit, it was useful for this task.

ter Corporal Jonathan Provost,
also from 14 AMS, showed a
newer team member how to
sharpen a chainsaw.
Another six-member team
worked to take down a condemned cabin. Sergeant Michaud, from 405 (Long Range
Patrol) Squadron, operated
the chainsaw, while several
other team members used the
“come along” straps to take
down the walls of the cabin.
These straps, or rope pullers,
basically work like a hand-held
winch. During an aircraft recovery and salvage operation,
these straps would be used to
guide trees in which direction
the RAS Team may need to
fell to clear a path toward a
downed aircraft.
The RAS team is a secondary duty for 14 Wing members, and the team is made
up of about 25 personnel
from air maintenance branch
trades from 14 AMS, 404,
405, 413 and 415 squadrons,
with Captain Shawn Roth, an
aerospace engineering officer,
in the role of wing RAS officer. About 15 members were
able to step away from their
regular duties to participate
in the training exercise at the
campground. Some of the
team members grew up doing
this sort of work, and all of

Second Lieutenant
Meagan Duncan

Strong teamwork was evident, as 14 Wing RAS team
members worked cutting trees, stacking wood, sharpening chainsaws and clearing brush around the Lake
Pleasant Campground.
Second Lieutenant M. Duncan
them enjoy being outdoors.
After a 10- to 12-hour day,
Sergeant Wayne Jones, from the team got the chance to
14 AMS, used to work in the relax in the cabins by the lake,
woods prior to joining the Ca- have bonfires (which help
nadian Armed Forces and has keep the black flies away!),
been part of the RAS team for do a little fishing or explore
several years.
some of the nearby ATV trails.
“It’s hard work, but it’s a Some team members have
lot of fun, too. They’re a good been waiting up to 16 years
group of guys to hang out with to join the team, claiming it
and we can learn new skills is the best secondary duty on
from each other.”
the wing.
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from the walk go towards
dog guide programs – canine vision, hearing, service,
seizure response, autism
assistance, diabetic alert and
facility support.
Since joining the Kingston
Lions Club in 1995, Lion
Barb Lyle has successfully
organized and chaired this
worthwhile fundraiser. In
2021, despite COVID-19,
the Kingston Lions Club was
able to hold its Walk for Dog

Lights, camera, action! Kids’ drama club starts May 29
Warrant Officer Michael Boozan examines a large,
splintered tree the RAS team were planning to take
down. The way the tree twisted when it cracked and
fell partway made it challenging to remove.

1875 Highway 1, Auburn, NS
902-847-3440

6293 Highway 1, Cambridge, NS
902-375-3222 or 782-265-0052
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Kingston Lions head out
May 29 for annual dog guide
fundraising walk
What a great time of year
for the annual Pet Value Walk
for Dog Guides! Because of
on-going participation of
many volunteers, The Lions
Foundation of Canada for
Dog Guides has been able to
fulfill its mission of providing many Canadians with
disabilities a guide dog at
no cost.
Each dog guide costs apLions Barb, left, and Mary-Anne head out for the 2021
proximately
$35,000 to raise,
walk: Walk for Dog Guides volunteers are now ready
for this year’s May 29 event.
Submitted train and place. All proceeds

Warrant Officer Michael Boozan oversees the leveling
and removal of a condemned cabin at Lake Pleasant
Campground on May 10.
team of four was removing
a decrepit dock. Warrant Officer Michael Boozan of 14
Air Maintenance Squadron is
the wing’s deputy RAS officer,
and he explained, during their
training exercises, they like to
pair up the newer members
on the team with some of the
more experienced members.
“That way, they can train as
they go,” Boozan said, as Mas-

May 23, 2022

PSP Greenwood Community Recreation is hosting a
drama camp for kids at the
Morfee Gym, starting Sunday,
May 29.
The program will run Sunday afternoons over four
weeks and teach kids the
basics of acting, improvisation, imagination and story
building. Participants will be
divided into two groups: ages

six to eight will take place between 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. and
ages nine to 12 will run from
3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Whether your child is shy
or outgoing, all are welcome!
The recreation leaders are
fantastic at engaging youth
and helping them feel comfortable.
“It’s a great way for kids to
try something new, have fun,
act silly, use their imagination and meet new friends,”
says Jenna Speichts, a PSP

recreation youth worker. “It’s
a way to discover what they
like, what they’re interested
in - and maybe it will even
motivate kids to go further
with acting at school or with
community theatre. We’re
hoping to inspire kids with
new passions.”
If this sounds like something your child may be interested in, register before noon
May 27. Call 902-765-1494
local 5341, or book at https://
bkk.cfmws.com/greenwood-

pub/account/index.asp?ga=1
(look under “Courses - Children (6-14yrs) - General”).
The program costs $50 plus
tax for Community Recreation
Card holders or $55 plus tax
for non-rec card holders.

Guides, due to her efforts.
May 29, Lion Barb will, along
with other Kingston Lion
volunteers and supporters,
be walking for dog guides.
Lion Pat Nixon recently
presented a certificate of
appreciation from Lions

Foundation of Canada for
completion of Walk for Dog
Guides 2021 to the Kingston
Lions Club, accepted by Lyle.
A big thank you to all who
are, or have in the past,
sponsored Walk for Dog
Guides.

Chris d’Entremont

Member of Parliament for
West Nova/Député - Nova-Ouest

We are now open
to the public
Tuesdays and Thursdays
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Kingston Office
778 Main Street,
Kingston, NS B0P 1R0
902-242-3605

1-866-280-5302 (Toll free/ Sans frais);
chris.dentremont@parl.gc.ca
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The Aurora publishes items of
interest to the community submitted
by not-for-profit organizations.
Submissions are limited to
approximately 25 words. Items may
be submitted to our office, 61 School
Road (Morfee Annex), 14 Wing
Greenwood; by fax, 902-765-1717;
or email auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.
ca. Dated announcements are
published on a first-come, firstserved basis, and on-going notices
will be included as space allows.
To guarantee your announcement,
you may choose to place a paid
advertisement. The deadline for
submissions is Wednesday, 9:30
a.m., previous to publication unless
otherwise notified.
Le commandant publie des avis
d’intérêt public soumis par des
organisations à but non lucratif.
Ces avis doivent se limiter à environ
25 mots. Les avis peuvent être
soumis à nos bureaux, au 61, School

Road, (annexe Morfee), 14e Escadre
Greenwood, par fax au 902-7651717 ou par courriel à l’adresse
auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.ca. Les
annonces avec date sont publiées
selon le principe du premier arrivé,
premier servi, et les avis continus
seront inclus si l’espace le permet.
Si vous voulez être certain que votre
avis soit publié, vous voudrez peutêtre acheter de la publicité. La date
de tombée des soumissions est à 9 h
30 du matin le mercredi précédent la
publication, à moins d’avis contraire.

NOTICE: Many events may
change details as gatherings
are affected by public health
guidance around COVID-19.
Please check ahead with the
organizers, as submission dates
and Aurora press deadlines are
in advance of distribution.

crossword
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Mental health first
aid training
May 28 and 29, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
each day, the Kingston Greenwood
Mental Health Association is holding a Basic Mental Health First
Aid course at the Kingston fire
hall. This is a certificate program
managed by the Mental Health
Commission of Canada. Registration is $40. Anyone and everyone
may benefit from this training, focused on improving mental health
literacy and providing skills and
knowledge to help people manage
potential or developing mental
health problems in themselves,
a family member, a friend or a
colleague. To make inquiries or
to register, call 902-765-3902 or
email dwyerdj@ns.sympatico.ca.
Take-out supper
May 28, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m., All
Saints Anglican Church will be
holding a take-out spring supper.
Menu: ham, scalloped potatoes,
baked beans, peas and dessert.
$12 adult, children $6. Call Lorrie,
902-760-0729, before May 27 to
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reserve. Pick up at 521 Pleasant
Street, Kingston (turn left off
Bridge Street).
Yard sale
May 28, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., there
will be a yard sale at the Kingston
Lions Hall – lots of treasures!
Canteen (tea, coffee, pop, hotdogs,
hamburgers).
Turkey supper
May 31 is the deadline to preorder (only) a June 2 take-out
turkey dinner, prepared by the
Three Rivers Community Centre,
41 Messenger Road, Torbrook.
Dinner includes turkey, veggies,
dressing, cranberry and dessert.
To pre-order ($15), call between
9 a.m. and 8 p.m., or text, 902824-3605 by May 31. Quantities
are limited.
Luncheon
May 31, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
the Middleton Fireflies hosts a
luncheon at the Middleton Fire
Hall. Enjoy your choice of turkey
burgers ($12), corn chowder
($10), or turkey vegetable soup
($10), with pineapple delight or

strawberry shortcake for your
delicious dessert. For free local
delivery, call Bonnie at 902 8253062 by May 30.
Gospel concert
June 5, 7 p.m., the Evergreen
Theatre, 1941 Stronach Mountain
Road, Margaretsville; host a gospel concert, with all proceeds to
the Margaretsville Baptist Church.
Opening group is “Just Friends.”
Tickets $12, at Pharmasave in Middleton or Kingston, or Chisholm’s
Pharmachoice in Aylesford. Info:
Mandy, 902-765-3220; or Mary,
902-847-1419.
Community luncheon
June 8 and 9, between 8 a .m.
and noon, call 902-765-2128 to
pre-order your take-out Kingston
Lions’ monthly community luncheon. Pick up at the hall June
14 between noon and 1 p.m.
Menu: turkey with vegetables, roll
and dessert. $12, deliveries $13
(Kingston/ Greenwood area only).
Craft & plant sale
June 11, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., the
Queen of Heaven CWL will be host-

ing a craft and plant sale at Queen
of Heaven Chapel, Church Street,
Greenwood. Local vendors set up
as well, with a cash BBQ hosted
by the Knights of Colombus. For
information, or to register as a
vendor, contact queenofheavencwl@gmail.com.
Decoration of the Graves
June 12, 7 p.m., the comrades of
the Royal Canadian Legion Branch
08-001 Middleton invite all members and community guests to the
annual decoration of graves being
held at the Old Holy Trinity Church,
49 Main Street, Middleton. There
will be a social gathering following the service at the Middleton
Legion, 205 Marshall Street,
Middleton; for all in attendance.
Ticket auction
June 12, there will be a ticket
auction at the Waterville & District
fire hall, 1415 County Home Road,
Waterville. Tickets 10 for $2. Tickets sold 10:30 a.m. to 1:45 p.m.;
draws at 2 p.m. All proceeds for
Hardwood Lake Girl Guide Camp.
Walking group - Kingston

at 902-765-1494 local 5341,
or drop in to the Church
Street offices weekdays. All
recreation programs require
a mask to be on your person
and used if social distancing
can’t be maintained.
Wednesday, May 25, 5:30
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. – open/
drop-in gym night (ages
12+). Free for military, Defence Team and Community Recreation Card holders
(please provide ID upon ar-

rival); or, $12 per person for
civilian non rec card holders/
$24 for a group of five civilian
non rec card holders.
Friday, May 27, 5:30 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. – YTGIF - Bubble
soccer and an outdoor scavenger hunt PLUS a tasty
snack! $10 plus tax non-rec
card holders or $7 plus tax for
rec card holders. Please have
indoor gym shoes, outdoor
wear for outside, and a water
bottle.

Youth Happenings
Youth Happenings at the
14 Wing Greenwood Community Centre offers a range
of fun options every week for

youth aged six to 12 (five if
they have completed one full
year in a school program). To
register, contact the centre

horoscopes

May 22 to May 28

ACROSS
1. English river
5. Particular part of
something
11. Cool!
14. Welsh for John
15. Given name meaning
'great spirit'
16. Wrath
17. Social occasion
19. Mechanical belt
20. __ de la __
21. Commands
22. Body part
23. Caught sight of
25. Funeral car
27. Skin infection
31. Sometimes they
'burn'
34. Russian river
35. Famed soap opera
character Kane
38. Pie _ __ mode
39. Endangered
41. Socially inept person
42 Romanian river
44. Swerve
45. Monetary unit of
Samoa
46. A type of approach to
please
49. Form of Hebrew
name for God
51. 'Carry On My
Wayward Son'

rockers
55. A team's best pitcher
56. A woody climbing
plant
60. Long, edible marine
fish
61. Human rights group
in Africa (abbr.)
62. Data
64. Corporate bigwig
65. Climbs
66. Relating to the ear
67. Commercials
68. You need it to eat
69. Political extremists
DOWN
1. Reconnaissance (Brit.
military)
2. Asserts to be the case
3. Starchy food made of
dried orchid tubers
4. Foes
5. Rheumatoid arthritis
score
6. Ruler of Iran
7. The top of the head
8. Lilly and Manning
are two
9. Purchase attire for
10. Glittering with gold
or silver
11. The bank of a body
of water
12. Regions
13. Makes tractors

18. Adult beverage
24. Force unit
26. Swiss river
28. Cater to
29. Woody climbing
plants
30. Seems less
impressive
31. Consume
32. Boxing's GOAT
33 Southwestern farmers
36. Beverage holder
37. A way to deteriorate
39. Judge
40. Norse explorer __
the Red
43. Farm resident
45. One who helps to
govern
47. Plant-eating ground
bug
48. History Finnish
county
49. Conifer native to
Jamaica
50. Longed
52. Small Japanese city
53. Arum family plant
54. Puts together in time
57. From a distance
58. __ contendere: no
contest plea
59. Region
63. Mountain Standard
Time

crossword brought to you compliments of

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
You may be questioning some of Libra, watch out for power struggles
your relationships this week, Aries. at work, especially if you feel they
Periodic reflection is good for your are causing you to be treated
long-term well-being, but move unfairly. Bring issues to a supervisor
if it comes to it.
ahead with caution.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, finding balance between Scorpio, fatigue may catch up with
your professional life and your you if you have not been pacing
home life may be challenging this yourself or taking enough time to
week. Try not to hurry through your care for yourself. Slow down and
take a mental health day, or two.
decision-making process.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Typical routines just aren’t You may be more sensitive than
fulfilling you lately, Gemini. Avoid usual this week, Sagittarius. You
succumbing to frustration and may feel like family or friends
dissatisfaction by trying a new are judging you, but that’s not
hobby or brainstorming ways you necessarily so.
can change.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Try not to take part in popularity
Avoid comparing yourself to friends contests or gossip sessions at
and colleagues, Cancer. You may work, Capricorn. It can only come
need a confidence boost, so hang back to bite you when you least
around friends and family who have expect it. Stay the course and keep
working hard.
your back
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Has your love life affected your Aquarius, you may be seeking
professional ambitions lately, Leo? greener pastures, both at home and
Take a step back and analyze the in your professional life. Impatience
situation to see what you can can get the best of you, but a change
will happen over time.
change for the better.
PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Take some time to audit your health, You may have a tough time relating
Virgo. What you eat, how much you to others this week, Pisces. You
are sleeping, how often you are view the world through a creative
exercising - these are all factors that lens even when others don’t.
may require some change.
horoscopes brought to you compliments of

FRASER’S
954 Central Avenue
Greenwood

902-765-6381

Home Centre

BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044
BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL • 1-902-532-1500

www.frasers.ca
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Berwick Sports Hall of Fame looking for 2022 inductees
The Berwick Sports Hall of
Fame committee is well underway with planning for the
24th Berwick Sports Hall of
Fame induction and recognition ceremony. The event will
take place September 24 at the
Kings Mutual Century Centre
in Berwick.
In the last 23 years there
have been 54 athletes, 35
builders and 39 teams and
four in the special category
inducted. The citations, with a
photo of each, hang in the up-

per foyer of the KMCC. There
are numerous sweater boxes
of jackets and jerseys representing Berwick’s sport history that hang directly above
the citations. There are also
five cases of memorabilia that
display various items from
Berwick’s past.
There has been tremendous
support for the work of the Hall
of Fame over the years, from
both residents and businesses.
Over 30 businesses provide
financial support each and

every year. Residents provide
support in two very important
ways: they attend and promote
the event, and they supply the
committee with nominations.
The committee is now seeking nominations in any of the
four categories: athlete (from
the community with outstanding success in Berwick or
another community, or from
another area and played on a

team that played out of Berwick; retired five years from
the sport or accomplishment),
builder (coach, official, administrator, volunteer or sponsor from the community and
participated as a sport builder
elsewhere, or contributed
to a sport that played out of
Berwick), team (played out of
Berwick and had an outstanding accomplishment, any age

classifieds
services & trades
Business card directory
Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 for info

Aurora

the

RALPH FREEMAN MOTORS LTD.
FINANCING • FINANCING • FINANCING

• Any credit is accepted
• No hassle same day approval
• Apply for financing on our website
YOUR LOCAL USED CAR DEALER
LICENSED MECHANIC AVAILABLE ON SITE

w w w. f r e e m a n s a u t o s a l e s . c o m

820 Main Street, Kingston • 902-765-2555
Low minimum delivery

Now oﬀering propane

solution page 7
Fuel for Less, 1-888-338-0331
Waterville, N.S. 902-538-0677
Bridgetown, N.S. 902-665-5293

Kelley's Tree Service
Save on all tree work

Tree cutting, pruning, hedge trimming and lot clearing
A small tree service with over 25 years experience
that is motivated to helping seniors
~ Nova Scotia born and raised ~

Call Kelley 902-349-7198

crossword solution
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Classified advertisements, 35
words or less, are $9 tax included.
Additional words are 10 cents each,
plus tax. Bold text $10, tax included.
Classifi ed advertising must be
booked and prepaid by 10 a.m.
Wednesday previous to publication.
Payment methods include VISA,
MasterCard, AMEX, debit or cash.
The Aurora is not responsible for
products and/ or services advertised. To place a classified, contact
902-765-1494 local 5699, visit the
office, 61 School Road, Morfee
Annex, Greenwood; email auroraproduction@ns.aliantzinc.ca or fax
902-765-1717.
To place a boxed, display ad, contact 902-765-1494 local 5833; email
auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.
Les annonces classées, 35 mots
ou moins, sont vendues au prix de
9 $, taxes incluses. Chaque mot
additionnel coûte 10 sous, plus
taxes. Texte en caractères gras 10
$, taxes incluses.
Les annoncées classées doivent
être réservées et payées à l’avance
avant 10 h, le mercredi précédant la
publication. Les modes de paiement
acceptés incluent VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, débit ou comptant.
L’Aurora n’est pas responsable
des produits et/ou services annoncés. Pour faire publier une
annonce classée, vous pouvez
nous appeler au 902-765-1494
poste 5699, visiter notre bureau au
61, School Road, annexe Morfee
à Greenwood, nous envoyer un
courriel à auroraproduction@
ns.aliantzinc.ca ou nous transmettre

un fax au 902-765-1717.
Pour faire paraître une publicité
dans un encadré, appelez-nous
au 902-765-1494 poste 5833, ou
un courriel à auroramarketing@
ns.aliantzinc.ca.

FARMERS MARKET

GREENWOOD MALL FARMERS
MARKET – Thursdays Year
Round, 12 p.m. - 4 p.m., 963
Central Avenue, Greenwood.
(4316-4tpb)

FOR RENT
FOR RENT – Kingston Lincoln
Shire Apartments – two bedroom, two appliances starting at $850 per month plus
utilities. Available July 16 &
August 13. Please call 902865-3200 or visit our website
at www.bandnproperties.ca
(4319-1tp)
DAN’S FIREWOOD & LUMBER

Hardwood, $300 a cord
Softwood, $260 a cord
Cut, Split, Delivered
Ph: 902-825-6424

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

group), and special induction
(for those that don’t quite fit
other categories but deserve
acknowledgement).
“We have been tremendously impressed and, to
some extent, surprised by the
number and quality of nominations put forth every year by
the public,” says Mike Trinacty,
chair of the committee. “The
rich sport heritage is obvious

FLEA MARKET
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
INDOOR FLEA MARKET – 812
King St., Kingston, N.S. Behind Tim Hortons and Freemans ESSO. Sundays only
8 a.m. to 3 p.m., weather
permitting. Admission $1.00
(Adults) Children under 12
free. Everyone welcome.
Christmas crafts, antiques,
furniture, fire hydrant, 1920's
car fenders, records, books,
old tools, tea towels, knitted
scarfs, hats, hanging shelves,

FUTURE GLASS
and MIRROR LTD.
Sampson Dr., Greenwood

902-765-2105
WINDSHIELD SPECIALISTS
replacements @chip repairs

ALSO: plateglass,
plexie & lexan, mirrors,
vehicle accessories,
window & screen repairs,
replacement thermo pane
windows and more...
Insurance Claims
are our Speciality.
Mention this ad
for $100 off your
deductible.
www.windshieldreplacements.ca

rock carvings, dream catchers, trees of life, toys, sport
cards, filing cabinets and other interesting items. Be kind
to each other. Tables available for rent call 902-8470324. Thank you. (4318-4tpb)

GREG BANKS
AUTO SALVAGE
& TOWING
We buy sc
scrap metal

We now have sscales to buy:
Scrap metal, derelict
vehicles, copper, brass,
aluminum & batteries
Turn your old washers
& dryers etc...into
cash money $$$
841 Vault Road,
Melvern Square
902-765-0974 or
902-760-1525 cell
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays 8 a.m. to 12

Clear Dry or Green
Hardwood Cut,
Split and Delivered
Valleywide.
Quality Guaranteed
please phone
T : 902-825-3361

Aurora find & win

the

Three easy ways to enter.

1. Through our website: www.auroranewspaper.com
2. Fax: 902-765-1717
3. Drop into our office located at 61 School Road (Morfee Annex)

Full name

Entry deadline:
Noon, May 25, 2022
Phone number

Complete the following questions from ads in this week’s issue and win a $20.00 coupon to play Friday
Night BINGO from Aylesford & District Lions Club. Coupons valid for 1 year. Age 17+ on regular games.

Fun By The Numbers
Here’s How It Works: Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken
down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must
fill each row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each
row, column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers
will appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

in our community.”
Trinacty strongly encourages people to check out the
Hall of Fame on the Town of
Berwick’s website, and to nominate any deserving individuals
or teams. Nomination forms
are available on the Town of
Berwick website under “News,”
or by contacting Jordan Hebb
at the town office. Nominations
are due June 1.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What will include the Auditor's Presentation? ________________________________________
Who have our backs? __________________________________________________________
What product can protect, maintain and save? _______________________________________
What's happening at 10 a.m. at the Birchall Theatre on May 26? ____________________________
Who says, "Save on all tree work?" ________________________________________________

Congratulations to last week’s winner: NORMA BRYSON

AYLESFORD &
DISTRICT LIONS
CLUB

2160 Hwy 1, Aylesford
Starts 7:00 pm Friday

902-847-9374
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VETERAN AND VETERAN FAMILY
MENTAL HEALTH REMAINS
UNCHARTED TERRITORY
“Most Canadians don’t know what it’s
like for a lot of Veterans just to try and
function through a day.”
ȯīīĊĴZŨÆÐīȧtÐĴȸÌȨīðĊTÆNÐĊĊșUĴðďĊăwĴīĴÐæðÆÌŒðĮďī
œðĴìĴìÐĴăĮAĊĮĴðĴķĴÐåďīÐĴÐīĊĮĊÌ9ĉðăðÐĮ

For decades, Veterans, and their Families have voiced conEGTPUCDQWVJQYJCTFKVECPDGVQƒPFUWRRQTVUGTXKEGUVJCV
TGHNGEVVJGKTOKNKVCT[GZRGTKGPEGUCPFRTQXKFGTGCNYC[UVQ
JGNR(KPFKPIVJGTKIJVUGTXKEGUKPVJGTKIJVRNCEGCPFCVVJG
TKIJVVKOGKUPQVCNYC[UGCU[#FFKVKQPCNN[EKXKNKCPUCTGQHVGP
WPCYCTGQHVJGRJ[UKECNGOQVKQPCNCPFOGPVCNUVTGUUQTU
VJCV8GVGTCPUCPFVJGKT(COKNKGUGZRGTKGPEGNGCFKPIVQ
HGGNKPIUQHKUQNCVKQPCPFNQPGNKPGUU'PVGTVJG#VNCU+PUVKVWVG
HQT8GVGTCPUCPF(COKNKGU9GYGTGPCOGFKPCUVJG
%GPVTGQH'ZEGNNGPEGQP265&VQKPETGCUGCYCTGPGUUQH
8GVGTCPCPF(COKN[OGPVCNJGCNVJPGGFUCPFVQKORTQXGVJG
SWCNKV[CPFCXCKNCDKNKV[QHVTCWOCKPHQTOGFECTGCPFUWRRQTVU
VJCVYKNNOCMGFCKN[NKHGCNKVVNGGCUKGT

Nothing about us without us
1WTYQTMKUIWKFGFD[VJGGZRGTVKUGQHVJQUGYKVJNKXGFGZRGTKGPEG1WTHQWTNKXGFGZRGTKGPEGCFXKUQTUťVYQ%#(8GVGTCPU
CPFVYQ%#((COKN[OGODGTUťDWKNFVTWUVGFTGNCVKQPUJKRU
with Veterans and Families to ensure the information we deXGNQRCPFUJCTGKUVCKNQTGFVQVJGKTPGGFU#ETQUUQWTXCTKQWU
RTQLGEVUYGCNUQGPICIGYKVJEQOOWPKVKGUTGEGKXKPICPF
UJCTKPIKPHQTOCVKQPVJCVYKNNKORTQXGUWRRQTVUCPFUGTXKEGU
HQTOGPVCNJGCNVJCPFYGNNDGKPI
ū9GGODGFNKXGFGZRGTVKUGKPQWTUVCHHCPFKPVQQWTRTQEGUUGU9GTGIWNCTN[GPICIGYKVJ8GVGTCPUCPF(COKNKGU
HQTOGT4%/2OGODGTUTGUGCTEJGTUCPFUGTXKEGRTQXKFGTU
VQGPUWTGVJCVQWTYQTMKUIWKFGFD[CPFTGHNGEVKXGQHťVJG
RGQRNGYGUGTXG+VŨUCNUQKORQTVCPVHQT4%/28GVGTCPUCPF
VJGKT(COKNKGUVQMPQYVJG[CTGRCTVQHQWTTGOKVVJCVYGCTG


JGTGVQTGURQPFVQVJGKTPGGFUVQQŬUC[U.CT[UUC.COTQEM
TVSZMHIVWXSIRWYVIXLEXSYV[SVOMWKYMHIHF]ERH
0 CVKQPCN5VTCVGIKE#FXKUQT(COKNKGUYKVJVJG#VNCU+PUVKVWVG
ISJƂXLITISTPI[IWIVZI-XƅWEPWSMQTSVXERXJSV

IXIVERWERHXLIMV*EQMPMIWXSORS[XLI]EVITEVXSJ

1WTIQCNUC[U(CTFQWU*QUUGKP[2TGUKFGPVCPF%'1QHVJG
#VNCU+PUVKVWVGKUVQGPUWTGVJCV8GVGTCPUCPFVJGKT(COKNKGU
JCXGCEEGUUVQVJGDGUVRQUUKDNGUWRRQTVUCPFECTGū9JKNG
we do not offer direct services, we aim to identify the best
OGPVCNJGCNVJVTGCVOGPVCRRTQCEJGUŬUC[U*QUUGKP[
ū8GVGTCPUCPF(COKNKGUJCXGFGFKECVGFVJGKTNKXGUVQUGTXKPI
%CPCFC0 QYKVŨUQWTVKOGVQIKXGDCEMŬ

Mental health challenges are common
4QWIJN[QPGKPHQWT8GVGTCPUGZRGTKGPEGUOGPVCNJGCNVJ
RTQDNGOU/CP[QHVJGUGRTQDNGOUCTGJCTFHQTUGTXKEG
RTQXKFGTUVQWPFGTUVCPFCPFVTGCVFWGVQNCEMQHENKPKECN
TGUGCTEJ
ū+VECPDGEJCNNGPIKPIVQƒPFWRVQFCVGTGUGCTEJQP8GVGTCPU
CPFVJGKT(COKNKGUŬ*QUUGKP[UC[Uū1PGQHQWTIQCNUKUVQ
WUGPGYCPFGZKUVKPITGUGCTEJVQKPHQTOVTGCVOGPVQRVKQPU
CPFRQNKEKGUVJCVUWRRQTVKORTQXGOGPVUKPVTCWOCTGNCVGF
OGPVCNJGCNVJECTGŬJGCFFUTGHGTTKPIVQVJG#VNCU+PUVKVWVGŨU
TGUGCTEJYQTMYKVJDQVJ%CPCFKCPCPFKPVGTPCVKQPCNRCTVPGTU
*GCNUQRQKPVUQWVVJCVUJCTKPITGUGCTEJKUMG[VQIGVVKPIEWTTGPVCPFTGNGXCPVMPQYNGFIGKPVQVJGJCPFUQHUGTXKEGRTQXKFGTUCPF8GVGTCPUCPF(COKNKGUCNKMG

We have your backs
9GNKUVGPVQ8GVGTCPUCPF(COKN[OGODGTU9GJGCTVJGO
YJGPVJG[VCNMCDQWVVJGKTGZRGTKGPEGUCVJQOGCPFCDTQCF
VJGEJCNNGPIGUQHTGVWTPKPIHTQOFGRNQ[OGPVVJGUVTCKPQHDGKPICYC[HTQO(COKN[CPFHTKGPFUJQYJCTFKVKUVQVTCPUKVKQP
VQRQUVUGTXKEGNKHG9GTGEQIPK\GVJGKORCEVUVJCVVTCWOC
JCUQPVJGKPFKXKFWCNCPFQPVJG(COKN[9GMPQYVJCVƒPFKPI
UWRRQTVUCPFUGTXKEGUVQJGNROCPCIGVJGKORCEVUQHVTCWOC
ECPDGKPETGFKDN[JCTFCPFHTWUVTCVKPI#PFVJCVŨUYJ[YG
CTGJGTG9GCTGJGTGVQJGNRƒZCU[UVGOVJCVKUPŨVYQTMKPI
CUYGNNCUKVUJQWNFHQT[QWCPF[QWT(COKN[9GJCXG[QWT
DCEMU

]SYERH]SYV*EQMP];ILEZI]SYVFEGOW
Learn more at

AT L A S V E T E R A N S.C A

Funded by Veterans Affairs Canada
Financé par Anciens Combattants Canada

